NOMINATION FORM
WFO Honorary Fellowship

Any individual, orthodontist or not, who is deemed to have rendered outstanding service to the specialty of orthodontics may be nominated for WFO Honorary Fellowship.

The Executive Committee, upon receipt of nomination(s) from WFO Council, the WFO Executive Committee, any WFO-affiliated organization or any Fellow in good standing for Honorary Fellowship may by two-thirds affirmative vote elect any one or all nominees, providing that there shall not be more than twenty (20) living Honorary Fellows at any one time.

Newly elected Honorary Fellow(s) of the WFO will be recognized in the following way:
   a. The award will be announced during the International Orthodontic Congress
   b. The honoree will receive a specially designed honorary certificate
   c. The honoree will receive a special pin

There are no dues for Honorary Fellows and all current and previously elected honorary fellows and their accompanying persons shall have their registration fee waived for the International Orthodontic Congresses. The salutation for an honorary fellow of the Federation shall be "Hon. WFO."

Only Honorary Fellows who satisfy all fellowship criteria of the Fellow category and whose fellowship is in good standing are eligible to hold office or be elected or appointed to any leadership or committee position.

To be recognized at the next IOC, nominations for Honorary Fellowship in the WFO must be received no later than 18 months prior to that IOC meeting. The deadline for 2020 is April 1, 2019.

Date of Nomination _______________________________________

Name of Nominee __________________________________________

Nominee’s Affiliate Organization _______________________________
Nominating Affiliate Organization ______________________________________________

President ______________________________________________

-or-

Nominating WFO Fellow ______________________________________________

Affiliate Organization ______________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________

Phone ______________________________________________

Email ______________________________________________

Please submit a letter of nomination that describes the distinguished service rendered to the specialty of orthodontics by the nominee, describing fully the reasons the nominee should be considered. This letter should include a background statement supporting the nominee, along with any pertinent achievements and appropriate credentials (maximum 3 pages). A curriculum vitae (maximum 5 pages), must be attached.

Please list authors of additional letters of support, if any are to be submitted.

1. Name or Organization ______________________________________________

2. Name or Organization ______________________________________________

3. Name or Organization ______________________________________________

4. Name or Organization ______________________________________________

Please e-mail, mail or FAX the completed form and supporting materials to the WFO at:

World Federation of Orthodontists
401 North Lindbergh Boulevard
St. Louis, Missouri 63141-7816 USA

Email: wfo@wfo.org
Fax: 1-866-286-4213

Background Information:
Past recipients of honorary membership include: Arne Bjork, Samir Bishara, B.F. Dewell, T.M. Graber, Nigel Peter Hunt, Vincent Kokich, Takayuki Kuroda, Birte Melsen, Fujio Miura, James Moss, Milton Sims, Birgit L. Thilander and Donald Woodside. For further information please see the WFO website https://www.wfo.org/about-wfo/history/honorary-members/